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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES

, The Executive Council met at 6:00 pm on April 11, 1967. · All
members were present.
David Smith reported that the Highlight Record tape ha d been
sent to the company for production.
thousand copies had been ordered.

He also reported that a
The name of the record, accord-

ing to David, had been changed to "Earbook 66-67:

Highlights i~tt

The group then discussed possible advertising ideas.

Karen Cronin

asked ·that each of the SA cabinet membe r s and Council members be
present Sunday, April 16, at 7:15 pm to work on posters for tle
advert+sing.

It was concluded that a small amount of advertisement

would begin on Mayland that a big campaign should begin on May

4.
The next topic · of discussion was that of the chapel programs.
(1

April

24

to speak.

was designated as the day f or pres / dentdal candidates
May

4

was reserved fort he pa triotiv prog ram, May 11

for the record and projects, and May 22 for the introduction of
the new SA Council.
Next, the Council considered the topic of elections.

David

told the group that ~ vote would be taken 1n chapel on April
12, 1967, concerning the amendments proposed to the SA constitution.
He reported that by-laws were being writterl in anticipation of
possible passing of the amendments.

The group

discussed the

utilization of additional ballot sites for elections.

Five of

the Council were in favor of such a move, and five were against;
David, therefore, declared tha t such would not be attempted.

2

The Council then considered the possibility of extending
hours during elections.
open until 5:30 pm.

Dave

voting

Linda Byrd moved that the polls be
Young moved that Linda's motion be "·

amended to read that the polls be open from 9:50 am until 5:30
pm.

Dave's amendment was seconded and passed.

Linda's amended

motion was then voted on and passed.
Dav,d reported that John Black is form~ng a committee to
work on election procedures.

The group decided that absentee

ballots should be provided for those unable to be present for the
regular elections.
David reported then that the new projectors have been
acquired.

The coat for these will be approximately $13,000,

but the Council will ~ e-s~onsible for $2,500.

The

equipment should be in our hands by Mayl l.
The group decided that stricter control of the Activity
Calendar should be exercised if possible.
Dr. Gilliam

It was suggested that

should be consulted about such a suggestion to the

Personnel Office.
Mary Bellh Parks ··was asked to be in charge of obtaining
typists to help Kyle Smock produce a handbook con·cerning the
movie program.
At bllis point Dave Young suggested that the SA inquire
concerning the ·possibility of obtaining paid secretarial help.
David agreed tb check into the subject •
.David asked that the Co ncil think about the practicality
of the use of a glass case over the c~apel announcement board.
The possible use of auction funds for the glass case was

suggested.
David then asked that all members of the Council be present
at f:OO am on April 13 for a final discussion of the problem
of alumni contributions.
Because there was no further busine ~s to be discussed,
the meeting was adjourned.

~eapectfully Submitted,

She r ry Balthrop, Secretary
~

